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Kirkpatrick Inaugurated

Samuel A. Kirkpatrick, president,
Eastern Michigan University

On a crisp, fall day, Eastern Michigan University's 19th president, Samuel A. Kirkpatrick, was inaugurated and spoke of a new
direction for the University for many seasons to come.
"You can say this beautiful fall day symbolically represents a bright future for all of us," Kirkpatrick said to begin his speech
during the Oct. 20 event at Pease Auditorium.
Kirkpatrick was inaugurated amid a flourish of pomp and circumstance, which included kind words from an old friend and
mentor, a colorful cavalcade of flags from 64 nations, and a crowd of 800 that included State Sen. John J. Schwarz, dignitaries
from 16 other universities and colleges, the EMU Board of Regents, a bevy of University faculty and administrators and family
members.
The inauguration provided the opportunity for Kirkpatrick to speak of a strategic plan and future direction for Eastern Michi
gan - one that must continue to adapt and embrace multiple uses of technology to enhance educational opportunities for stu
dents, and provide graduates with skills regional and global employers deem necessary.
"The emergence of the high-technology workplace implies that we have an obligation to train students in new skill areas and
we must do so, whether in teacher education, technology, business or health and human services," Kirkpatrick said.
To achieve strategic goals he has for the University for the next five to seven years, Kirkpatrick said he will work to increase
state appropriations, develop more private gifts, sponsored programs and grants; expand enrollment, reduce barriers to students
attaining degrees, reduce faculty and staff turnover rate, and optimize the University's scholarship program.
Kirkpatrick took the opportunity to mention that Eastern Michigan recently became a member of the Coalition of Urban and
Metropolitan Universities as well as the National Association of State Universities and Land Grant Colleges. The former is a
group that includes roughly 50 colleges and universities that subscribe to the metropolitan university concept. The latter is a
membership group reserved for major state universities with doctoral programs.
James B. Appleberry, president emeritus of the American Association of State Colleges and Universities (AASCU) and
Kirkpatrick's longtime friend and mentor, was the keynote speaker. Appleberry's speech was similar in theme to Kirkpatrick's.
Appleberry stressed that academic institutions "have lost their monopoly as the holder of higher education, if we ever had it,"
and that colleges and universities will have to think global in the future.
'We are expected, as never before, to get out of our ivory towers and share what we know beyond the classroom," said
Appleberry, former president of Northern Michigan University and Pittsburg State University in Kansas. "The private sector's
changed. They don't understand why we do what we do. They expect us to adapt to change."
continued on page 2

Mark Murray, Michigan State Treasurer Speaks at Commencement
Michigan State Treasurer Mark Murray was the
keynote speaker at Eastern Michigan University's
commencement ceremony Sunday, Dec. 17 at the
Convocation Center.
. Murray, who was appointed state treasurer and
special policy adviser to Michigan Gov. John Engler
in January 1999, oversees the administration of the
state's tax system, state government banking func
tions, regulation and oversight of local government
financial operations and management of the invest
ment of the 13th largest public pension system in the
nati?n. He received an honorary doctorate of public
service.
More than 1,300 students participated in the cer
emony including 989 undergraduates; 381 graduate
students; and four doctoral candidates. The doctoral
candidates were Jill Adamczyk (Livonia); Charlotte
Fokens (Sidney, Mich.); M
Lavengood (Montrose);
ary
and Jean Prout (Mt. Pleasant).
Among the graduates were Rhonda and Renae
Mintz who received their Master's of Science de
grees in information systems. The 29-year-old twins
had taken all of the same graduate courses and their
grade point averages were almost identical. Rhonda
earned a 3.25 while Renae had a 3.3 GPA. Previ
ously, both earned their undergraduate degrees in
mechanical engineering from Michigan Technologi
cal University and worked in various engineering
jobs before coming to Eastern Michigan.
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1. Mark A. Murray, treasurer the state Michigan,
provided insight during his address to graduates and
stressed the importaneefar graduates to "lead."

o

2. Interim Vice President
f for Student AffairsJim Vick
('75) and Dean Students Greg Peoples presented
diplomas at the ceremony.

o
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3. Karen Pitton ('79),
f a member the Alumni Asso
ciation Board Directors, congratulates a graduate
af Commencement. The Alumni Board greeted graduates and parents, informing them about the Alumni Associa
tion. All graduates now receive a complimentary one-year membership in the Alumni Association.

o

4. Alumni Board
f President-Elect Eric Rass ('91, '95) congratulated the graduates and welcomed them as the newest
members the Alumni Association.

5. Proudfamily members supported their college graduate.
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Greetings!

It is an exciting new year and Eastern Michigan University is in the midst of a year
of change. We have welcomed and inaugurated our 19th president, Dr. Samuel A.
Kirkpatrick, who has a vision of a new university for the new millenium. During the
coming year, the University will be continuing a strategic planning process begun
last fall which will identify the strategic direction for the University for the next five
to seven years. This is a process involving all constituencies of the University as well
as alumni and community leaders. We will keep you updated on the process as it
develops.
One of the first accomplishments of Dr. Kirkpatrick's presidency was to affiliate
the University with the Coalition of Urban and Metropolitan Universities, an asso. ciation of colleges and universities that subscribe to the metropolitan university con
cept, and the National Association of State Universities and Land Grant Colleges, a
group of major state universities with doctoral programs. The University is getting
its second doctoral program underway this year, a Ph.D. in clinical psychology, and
Alumni Relatiom Director
plans to implement its third doctoral program, in techno1ogy, next year.
Vicki Reaume Mushisky
There are two initiatives described in this issue of The Eastern Edge that I particularly want to call to your attention. The first is the new license plate program for the state's public universities. You can
now purchase an EMU license plate for your vehicle(s) featuring a block E and the majority of the extra cost for this plate
($25 of$35) will be returned to the Eastern Michigan University Alumni Association for use on scholarships and programs.
Let's get those license plates out on the road! They are available at any Secretary of State's Office in the state of Michigan.
The second initiative is the Alumni Legislative Connection, which is an opportunity for alumni residing in Michigan to
help the University reach its goals for state appropriation and capital outlay. For example, the University's top capital project
awaiting state funding is the renovation of Pray-Harrold, and then a renovation and an addition to the Mark Jefferson
Science Complex. Alumni can help the University by calling, writing and visiting their legislators through an organized
program called the Legislative Connection. Fill out the form on page 5 and mail it in today.
Best wishes to you and your family for a prosperous 2001, and remember, we need you to stay involved. Find a program
you can feel good about, and volunteer.
And, as always, Go Green!

Vicki Reaume Mushisky '91, '96

Director of Alumni Relations

continuedfromfront page

Kirkpatrick Inaugurated
The event began with an impressive processional, which included a colorful "Parade of Nations."The parade was com
prised of 64 students carrying the flag's of their individual nations. Eastern Michigan's demographics include students
from 104 countries.
EMU Faculty Council President Sally McCracken offically inducted Kirkpatrick into the faculty as a tenured political
science professor.
"We wish you every success in your presidency and look forward to the advancement of Eastern Michigan University
through our collaboration and with your leadership," McCracken said.
Board of Regents Chair Philip lncarnati officially installed Kirkpatrick as president by placing a medallion around
Kirkpatrick's neck.
Inauguration attendees were as impressed with the actual event as with Kirkpatrick's message, as many buzzed about it
during a reception at McKenny Union.
"I think the event itself was outstanding," lncarnati said. "I thought a lot of work went into this event. It was just beau
tiful."
lncarnati described comments from Kirkpatrick and Appleberry as "provocative" and termed Kirkpatrick "a visionary."
"(President Kirkpatrick's) speech was definitely right on time," said Thomas F leming, special assistant to the provost.
"There must be a futuristic plan, and that's what he was proposing."
"I think it was wonderful," said Raymond Rosenfeld, a political science professor. "I think it was appropriate to remind
us that this is a university community and that our aspirations can be raised to an even higher level by creative leadership,
which I believe Dr. Kirkpatrick is prepared to provide us."
(top far left)
President Emeritus
John Porter and
President Kirkpatrick
share a moment
before the inaugural
dinner.
(bottom far left)
Professor Emeritus
Bert Greene (left) and
the Honorable
Donald Shelton
visited at the
inaugural reception.
Shelton served on the
EMU Board of
Regents.

{above) DL James B. Appleberry, President
Emerirus of the American Association of
State Colleges and Universities, was the
distinguished speaker at the inauguration.

(left) Senator John
J.H. Schwarz,
representing the 24th
District, extended
warm greetmgs on
behalf of the State of
Michigan.
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P.T. CRUISER RAFFLE

BENEFITS SCHOLARSHIPS AT

EMU

in a 2001 Chrysler PT. Cruiser and
help support scholarships at Eastern
Michigan University. Raffie tickets
are available for $100, and a limited
number will be sold. Proceeds benefit under
graduate students in the College of Arts and
Sciences.
The inferno-red fully
appointed automobile was
provided by Cueter Serra
Chrysler Plymouth Jeep in
Barry Fish (left), dean oJEMU's College ofArts and Sciences
Ypsilanti.
The drawing is Satur- andJohn Cueter, Jr., president Cueter Serra, check out the
day, Feb. 3, 2001, at the
PT Cruiser.
Beaux Arts Ball, which
0 ---+---- 0 also helps fund the M. Thelma McAndJess Endowment, supporting guest artists and
EASTERN MICHIGAN visiting lecturers in the arts and humanities. The black-tie-preferred event at the
U M I V t R S I T V.
Ypsilanti Marriott begins at 6 p.m. and features cocktails, dinner, music by the Simone
�&w,,J..j,i,&-'I'
2001
Vitale Band and a silent auction.
Please contact Elisia Payne at the Eastern Michigan University Foundation,
734/484-3237 for raffie tickets, gala reservations and sponsorship information.
W
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DUGGER NAMED TECHNOLOGY DEAN

J

Licen
Shows EMU
Proud alumni and supporters of Eastern
Michigan University now have a chance to
show their support with EMU license plates
that went on sale at the Secretary of State's
office Oct. 2.
It's part of a state-wide fundraising
campaign to benefit Michigan's 15 state
supported universities. Secretary of State
Candice Miller introduced the program at a
press conference in Lansing.
These license plates offer Michigan
residents an opportunity to show pride in
their universities while helping the
universities raise some much needed revenue,
said Miller.

"He brings a lot of experience with a major
ohn Dugger is
state university, has experience with doctoral
the new dean of
programs in an interesting and interdisciplinary
Eastern Michi
field, and understands the needs of business and
gan University's
industry," said President Samuel A. Kirkpatrick.
College of
"He is a real quality addition to our team."
Technology. Dugger, a
r
Dugger received the College of Education's
former associate profes
Medallion for Outstanding Teaching award in
sor at Iowa State and
April 2000; was the principal investigator on 20
chair of that university's
grants totaling nearly $970,000; serves as an ad
department of industrial
viser to 1 7 doctoral candidates; has had 28
education and technology
articles published or accepted for publication;
from 1989-97, began his
and co-authored one book, "Exploring Technol
new position Jan. 2, 2001.
ogy," and has been a consultant, visiting lecturer,
Max Kanagy has
Motorists will pay $35 over their
or visiting professor in Jamaica, Newfoundland,
served as the acting dean Dean EMU's College
annual
vehicle registration fee when
China and Taiwan.
of the college since June
T
echnology,John
Dugger
ordering
a university plate. Of the
Dugger received his Ph.D. in industrial educa
1, 2000.
$35, $25 goes to the University.
tion from Texas A&M University, his master's
'Tm very excited about it," Dugger said of being
degree from Virginia State University and his
chosen as dean of the college. "It's a tremendous op
bachelor's degree from Virginia Polytechnic In
portunity for me professionally. EMU's emerging
stitute and State University.
Ph.D. program presents some opportunities for the
"John is a high-energy person and I expect he
leader of the College ofTechnology that can't be
will hit the ground running in January as we at
found anywhere else now in the United States. The
tempt to secure final approvals for the new Ph.D.
college has dedicated faculty and staff, with strong
in Technology, as well as institutional approval
department leadership."
from our institutional accrediting association,
"We were looking for someone with a history of
NCA, to offer multiple doctoral programs,"
doctoral program leadership who was deeply commit
Holkeboer said.
ted to research," said Robert Holkeboer, dean of
"The search committee did a superb job, espe
graduate studies and research, and who headed the
cially considering our self-imposed time pres
search. "John Dugger brings to EMU an active research
Eastern Michigan University College ofBwiness
sures," Holkeboer said. "We were determined to
agenda, including a recent $500,000 NSF grant, and a
Dean Earl H. Potterpurchases a commemorative
find a dean by January 1 - not just any dean,
wealth of experience supervising doctoral students."
EMU liceme plate at the Ypsilanti branch ofthe
but the best available candidate in the United
President Samuel A. Kirkpatrick who, along with
Secretary ofState's Office.
States. I think we succeeded."
Provost Ron Collins, selected Dugger, made similar
comments.
r------------------------------------------------------,
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Keep Connected with Eastern Michigan University
Affinity Chapters:

D Accounting Alumni Chapter
D Art Alumni Chapter
D Black Alumni Chapter
0 E-Club
□ Greek
O HPERD
D Huron Restoration
0 IDT - MLS in Technology
D Latino Alumni Chapter
□ LGBT
D Master or Business Administration
D Master of Public Administration
D MS in Quality
D Student Media
Geographic Chapters:

D Central Arizona
0 Chicago
0 Dallas/Ft. Worth/MetroPlex
D Kensington Valley
D National Capital
D Orlando Alumni Chapter
D Southern California
D Western Wayne County

Name _______________ Class Year___ Degree ___

MEMBERSHIP
BENEFITS:

• Subscription to "Connection, "the
alumni magazine (5 issues)
Address --------------------------- • Discounted EMU theatre tickets
• One issue of the "Eastern Edge"
_
_ __ • Reduced fees for Association events
City ________________ State ____ Zip _
Residence Telephone _______ Business Telephone _________ • 10 percent off at the Competitive Edge Pro Shop
• Membership in the alumni chapter of your choice
Email Address _________________________ • Eligibility for alumni scholarships for children &
grandchildren of alumni
Occupation___________ Employer____________ • Discounted athletic tickets
• 1 0 percent off at the EMU Bookstore
Please make checks payable to: The EMU Alumni Association
• 10 percent off membership at the Olds-Robb Student
Recreation/Intramural Complex and children's summer fun
Individual Membership $30 Joint Membership $45
camps, plus two free guest passes to the REC/IM (per year)
(check one) 0 Visa O Mastercard D Discover - Card #____________ • National discounts on hotel and car rentals
• Discounted admission to Sea World, Busch Gardens, and other
theme parks
Exp. Date ______ Signature,_________________
• Discounted admission to Henry Ford Museum/IMAX Theater,
Please check chapter affiliation at left - If not listed, please specify below
and Greenfield Village
• 10 percent discount on membership at the Detroit Zoo
• Discounted greens fees at Eagle Crest Golf Club
• Discounted rates at the Ypsilanti Marriott
Please send payment to: EMU Alumni Relations Office, 13 Welch Hall, Ypsilanti, Ml 48197
. . . and many more special discounts
Joint With

Class Year___ Degree___

L------------------------------------------------------�
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NIVERSITY NEWS
REGENTS DESIGNATE LOCATION FOR

NEW UNIVERSITY HOUSE

he Eastern Michigan University Board of
Regents authorized a two-part plan at its
Nov. 14 meeting that will reassign the va
cant house once used as the president's
residence for student housing and will include a
new University House to be located on the west
campus, just south of the Convocation Center.
The existing house, located at 600 Forest Av
enue, was evaluated and determined to be inad
equate to provide the type, quantity and quality of
space required to support the multiple duties, re
sponsibilities and activities of a 21st century univer
sity and university president.
The main concern was space. The main floor of
the residence - the only non-bedroom space - is
1,560 square feet and consists of five rooms.
Evaluation of alternative purposes other than
student housing included conversion to an alumni
house, a faculty/staff house, and an in-take center
for admissions.
After evaluation, there was unanimous support
for reassignment as student housing. The housing
department concluded that the residence could eas
ily accommodate 16 students. Plus, the cost to con
vert the house to student housing is significantly
less than the alternative uses.
The approved plan will transfer the house to the
auxiliary fund at fair market value (approximately
$347,407) in return for an equal amount in housing
reserves.
The proceeds would be used to help finance a
new University House, where the president will re
side. Housing would operate the unit as an on-go
ing concern until such time that the property would
be needed for a future academic building or an al
ternative use.
The site for the new house - the northern por
tion of the property formerly owned by Cleary Col
lege and acquired by the University - was selected
after several sites were evaluated. Long considered a
desired parcel of property by the University, it was
purchased because of its strategic value, said Patrick
Doyle, vice president for business and finance for
EMU.

"W hen we were looking for a site for the Univer
sity House, it surfaced as an ideal location com
pared to the alternative sites that were being
considered," said Doyle.
The Regents also approved the following plan
ning schedule:

T

• Continue and conclude research on recently
built University Houses at other campuses (No
vember/December)
• Select an architect and develop a program state
ment for the facility (December/January 2001)
• Design house and establish a budget (January/
April 2001)
• Identify funding source(s) (January/May)
• Seek final board approval to proceed (June 2001
board meeting)
• Occupancy July 1, 2002.

"It seems like a very clean plan," said Regent
Robert DeMattia. "It seems to be the right way to
go."

GRADUATE SCHOOL
THIRD .ANNuAL GRADUATE
REsEARCH FAIR

T

he Graduate School will hold its third an
nual Graduate Research Fair Monday,
March 26, 2001, in McKenny Union.
The Graduate Research Fair showcases
outstanding research and creative projects and per
formances by EMU graduate students. Students
present outcomes from internship experience,
course or capstone projects, theses or dissertations.
The fair includes both afternoon and evening ses
sions, with refreshments available in Guild Hall
from 2 - 6 p.m. An Awards Ceremony will be held
following the presentations.
Check out the website for more information:
www.gradord.emich. edu and follow the links. If you
have questions, call 734/487-0048 or email
deb.delaski-smith@emich.edu.

During Homecoming Week, EMU dedicated the Everett L.
Marshall College of Health and Human Services Building. The
72,000-square-foot, $14 million building is located on the former
site of Goodison Hall.
(far left)
President
Kirkpatrick and
Dr. Everett L.
Marshall cut
the ceremonial
ribbon
dedicating the
new building.
(left) Michigan
State Senator
Harry Gast
gave remarks at
the dedication of
the Everett L.
Marshall
Building.

EMU UNVEILS CAPITAL OUTLAY
PRIORITIES
$34 million Pray-Harrold renovation; $49
million science center head list

T

he Eastern Michigan University Board of
Regents approved a fiscal year 2002 capi
tal outlay budget request for two priority
building projects at its regular meeting,
Nov. 14.
The two projects are the modernization of the
Pray-Harrold classroom building at an estimated
cost of $34,400,000 and the Science Complex Phase I, at an estimated cost of $49,800,000. Both
have been identified as critical needs of the Univer
sity. The Board authorized the administration to
engage the Department of Management and Bud
get (DMB) and to pursue legislative support to ac
complish both projects.
"The science building and Pray-Harrold are our
top priorities," said Regent Robert DeMattia, who
chairs the board's finance committee. "We have de
termined that Pray-Harrold is our top priority. We
want to completely redo the whole thing to get it up
to the needs of the faculty."
This is the first year that the DMB has asked for
the University's number one capital outlay priority
instead of its top three.
Previously, the University identified its priorities
as a science complex, a new College of Technology
building and the modernization of Pray-Harrold,
built in 1968 and once known as the largest class
room building in the state of Michigan. It is still
EMU's largest classroom building.
"It's really in desperate need of renovation," said
Pat Doyle, vice president for business and finance.
"It did receive some of that earlier this year due to
the fire repairs."
Pray-Harrold was taken off-line shortly after a
March 1 8 fire damaged the roof of the building.
The fire started as maintenance work was being
done on part of the building's cooling system.
In addition to roof repairs made to the "pent
house," a number of improvements have been made
to the structure. All elevators were updated with
new cabling, mechanical motors and braking sys
tems. HVAC systems also were updated to improve
climate control, duct systems were replaced and
high-efficiency lighting fixtures were installed.
During the past year, the science complex was
vetoed twice, due to cost, by Governor John Engler.
The science project scope was reduced and now
consists of a new 75,000-square-foot physical sci
ence building and an upgrade of the Mark Jefferson
Science Building's infrastructure, which would en
tail adding 66,000 square feet to the existing build
ing, DeMattia said.
Currently, each project will require a minimum
25 percent match - $ 12,450,000 for the science
complex - phase I, and $8,583,750 for the Pray
Harrold modernization.
"If we got tl1e money, we could start (construc
tion) within a year from now," DeMattia said.
To provide matching funds, the Board approved
that the EMU Foundation establish a fund-raising
priority of 50 percent of the 25 percent match. The
remaining portion of the match, or any shortfall
from fund-raising activities, would be provided by
the sale of bonds.

__

'

Accounting Alumni Chapter

tZj Are you a volunteer by nature?
tZj Do you follow what's going on in Lansing, and have the desire co nave an 1mpacc on 1egis1aave issues?
tZj Are you a proud alumna/alumnus of Eastern Michi

gan

University?

If your answer to these questions is yes, we have a wonderful opportunity for you.
The Alumni Legislative Connection has been established to provide grass-roots support for Eastern Michigan
University in Lansing. We are looking for alumni who are willing to write, e-mail, call or visit their legislators
on behalf of the University's legislative interests, particularly on the issue of funding for higher education and
for EMU.
The program will begin with a small group meeting of volunteers with President Sam Kirkpatrick who will
discuss the University's legislative needs in regards to state appropriation, supplemental funding and capital
support. Volunteers will be invited to campus for training, and will be kept up to date about University
legislative issues throughout the year through fact sheets and a newsletter. As issues arise, you will be asked to
communicate with your legislators in whatever way you are comfortable on behalf of the University.
Once a year, during the spring, a legislative forum will be held in Lansing for Alumni Legislative Connection
volunteers followed by a reception with legislators.
Interested? Please fill out the form below, or call the Alumni Relations Office at 734/487-0250 to have
information about the program mailed to you.

r-----------------------------------7

I Eastern Michigan University - Alumni Legislative Connection
I
I O Yes, I wont lo become on odvocole for Eastern Michigan University by joining the Alumni Legislative Connection.

I Nome_____�-------------cc-��----------,----)

Middle/Maiden

I Home Address _______

Last

Closs Year______ Home Telephone _
Fox Number ____

-

-

_
_ __________________________

: City-_______________ Stole ___________

I
I
I

Jay Hansen, '82
41139 Rayburn
Northville,MI 48197
734/420-3386

Art Alumni Chapter

Latino Alumni Chapter

Black Alumni Chapter

Do you enjoy writing letters or e-mail?

_ Zip____

_
_ ___________ Work Telephone ________

______________ E-mail Address______________

: On behalf of Eastern Michigan University, I will ( check all that apply):

O

I O attend legislative briefings
: 0 visit my legislotors

-

O

e-mail my legislators

O coll my legislators

write my legislators

EMU- Alumni Legislative Connection
13 Welch Hall, Ypsilanti, Ml 48197

L-----------------------------------�

The 25th Annual E-Club Athletic Hall of Fame Banquet
The 25th Annual E-Club Athletic Hall of Fame Banquet was held Saturday, Sept. 30, at the McKenny
Union Ballroom. Seven individuals were inducted into the EMU Athletic Hall of Fame for their athletic
accomplishments and outstanding contributions to Eastern Michigan University. This year's class included
the late Wilbur P Bowen (adrninistration),Jack Brusewitz (men's basketball), Chris H oiles (baseball),
Denise Kaercher Leipold (women's tennis), Jim Nelson (men's golf coach), Wayne Seiler (men's track) and
Jenny Romatowski (softball, field hockey). Congratulations to all seven inductees!

Presentation below at Rynearson Stadium prior to the banquet. (from Left) Eric Wilson
acceptingfar Wilbur P Bowen,jack Brusewitz ('82), Chris Hoiles ('86), Claudia
Wasik, acceptingfar Denise Kaercher Leipold ('88), Jim Nelson ('71, '72), jenny
Romatowski {'53), Wayne Seiler ('71), Athletic Director David Diles, and E-Club
Alumni Chapter President Ken Bruchanski ('75).
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Kensington Valley Alumni Chapter

Wayne Nunez '94
61147 Greenwood
South Lyon, Ml 48178
248/486-3102
Anne Rubin, '96
2105 Tuomy Road
Ann Arbor,MI 48104
734/665-8236
(Fax) 734/487-2324
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Official EMU
Alumni Chapters

Alumni
Legislative
Connection
tZj
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Inna Casanova, '85
2830 Roundtree
Ypsilanti,MI 48197
734/434-2074
(E-Mail) ioruanova@yahoo.com
UiBT and Friends Alumni Chapter

Penelope Crummie
P.O. Box 35828
Detroit, Ml 48235
313/859-9375
(E-Mail) pcrum_99@yahoo.com

Michael Oaitch,75
LGBTRC, 2nd Floor King Hall
Ypsilanti, Ml 48197
734/487-4149
(E-Mail) lgbtrc@emich.edu

Central Arizona Alumni Chapter

Master of Business
Administration Alumni Chapter

Cathy Canzonena, 79
2390 E. Camelback, Suite 440
Phoenix, AZ 85016
602/282-3019
(E-Mail) c.canzonena@an.net
Chicago Alumni Chapter

Chris Carollo, '98
2347 W. Moffat
Chicago, IL 60647
773/486-1458
(E-Mail) u1carollo@yahoo.com
Dallas/Ft. Worth/MetroPlex
Area Alumni Chapter

Ed Chytil, '82
10104 5hadowWay
Dallas,TX 75243
972/671-3006
(Fax) 214/369-3545
(E-Mail) popcpa@ffash.net
E-Oub Alumni Chapter

Ken Bruchanski, 75
3708 Edinborough
Rochester Hills, Ml 48306
248/377-1083
(E-Mail) bruroch@flash.net
Greek Alumni Chapter

Jenn Maxwell, '93
3796 Greenfield
Berxley, Ml 48872
248/414-6501
(E-Mail) Maxjenn@aol.com
Heahh, Physical Education, Reaeation
and Dance Alumni Chapter

Mike Huber, '93
6118 Consear Rd.
Ottawa Lake,MI 49267
734/850-1314
(E-Mail) mhuber5324@aol.com
Huron Restoration Alumni
Chapter

Tim Faremouth,'96
P.O.Box 980563
Ypsilanti, Ml 48197
734/287-2449
(E-Mail) huroniamm@aol.com
IDT·MLS in Tedlnology Alumni Chapter

Ric Hogerheide, '96
5499 Windennere
Grand Blanc,MI 48439
810/694-1233
(E-Mail) hogie1l25@aol.com

Ellen Lynch, '96
412 Arbana Drive
AnnArbor,MI 48103
734/662-4026
(E-Mail) emumbaalumni@aol.com

Master of Public
Administration Alumni Chapter

Maureen Bums, '80, '90
2329 Parxwood
Ann Arbor, Ml 48104
734/973-6664
(Fax) 734/998-{;224
(E-Mail) mobums@umich.edu

MS in Quality Alumni Chapter

Ken Zimmer, '96
1594 Quanicassee
Reese, Ml 48757
517fl57-{i102
(E-Mail) zimmerken@aol.com

National Capital Alumni Chapter

James A.Moo�, 74
8380 Greensboro 11022
Mclean,VA 22102
703/893-2179
(Fax)448-5824

Orlando Alumni Chapter

Allen 0. Fazio, '88
12231 Bronson Way
Orlando, FL 32824
407/240-4963
(Fax)407/36H279

Student Media Alumni Chapter

Tonja Wilson, '95
18653 Indian
Redford, Ml 48240
313/535-7850
(E-Mail) twilson@crain.com

Southern California Alumni Chapter

Marian Bliznik, 71, 76, '90
601 Larhpur Avenue
Corona Del Mar, CA 92625-2319
949n29-8008
(Fax) 949ll59-1236

Western Wayne County Alumni
Chapter

Mike Gerou, '79
164 N.Main Street
Plymouth, Ml 48170
734/454--0770
(E-Mail) mgerou@aol.com

Chapters Now Forming

The following EMU alumni chapters are in the initial stages of
organization:
• Atlanta, Georgia Alumni Chapter
• Construction Management Alumni Chapter
• Education Alumni Chapter
• Malaysia Alumni Chapter
• Toledo, Ohio Alumni Chapter
• Urban Planning and Development Alumni Chapter
For more information on these forming chapters or for
information on starting another chapter, contact the Alumni
Relations Office at 734/487-0250.
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As an alumni association member you support:
Student scholarships, Alumni Awards, Teaching Excellence Awards,
EMU reunions and Homecoming, alumni publications, alumni
chapters across the country,Alumni Admissions Network, Alumni
Legislative Connection, Alumni Career Connection, Alumni Relations
home page and much more!

...

Greetings from
Coach Boone
Dear EMU Alumni,

I ndoor Track Named to Honor Parks

II .

First, thank you so much for your most gracious
hospitali ty, your tremendous support, and your open
arms in welcoming my family to Ypsilanti. It is truly
an honor and a great privilege to be your Head
Basketball Coach.
Believe it or not, the 2000-2001 basketball season is
finally upon us; our entire coaching staff and team are
very excited as we embark upon the challenge of
developing a championship program. We are and will
be working very hard to restore the pride and success
of EMU basketball. We have a vision of Mid
American Conference Championships, NCAA
Tournament trips, and national recognition. Wich a
tradition second to none, we want to follow in the
footsteps of the great Ben Braun teams, and such
notable EMU stars as Boykins, Dial, Long and
Thomas.
However, 1 have always made it clear that an educa
tion is the top priori ty of our student-athletes;
basketball is secondary. But just as the University
offers exceptional educational opportunities in all
fields, it also deserves a basketball program without
equal in the Mid-American Conference.
This is my 1 5th year as a Head Coach, and I am as
excited about this team and our program's future as I
have ever been. I sincerely hope that you will share in
our enthusiasm and support our efforts by creating a
winning home court environment in the Convocation
Center. It will be exciting to watch, cheer and
support this team as it works to "Bring Back the
Tradition" and success of EMU Basketball.
Thank you again, and I look forward to seeing you at
the games.
Sincerely,

Jin/Boone �
Head Men's Basketball Coach
Eastern Michigan Basketball
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Coach Parks (right) stands with EMU
Olympian and alumni award winner Paul
S. McMullen, (BS '95), at the Alumni
Awards Banquet held last spring.

Special Induction

Coach Bob Parks was one of five
inductees into the United States Track
Coaches Association CUSTCAJ Hall of
Fame December Z in Albuquerque, New
Mexico. EMU Director of Athletics Dave
Diles introduced Parks at the ceremonJ

2000 Olympic Athletes

At the November Board of Regents meeting a
resolution was brought forward concerning the
achievements of two Eastern Michigan Alumni.
Olympians Clement Chukwu '99 and Fabian Rollins '99
represented their i n dividual countries during the 2000
Games in Sydney, Australia.
Clement Chukwu, a former EMU track and field
runner, represented Nigeria and cook silver in rhe 4 x
400 meter relay. Chukwu also competed i n Atlanta i n
1996. Fabian Rollins also a crack a n d field runner for
EMU, competed in che 400-meter dash and the 4 x 400
meter relay for Barbados.
Chukwu and Rollins join a distinguished line of EMU
track athletes who have competed in the Olympic Games
including:

Hayes Jones '61
Dave Ellis '71
Tony Nelson '73
Hasely Crawford '75
Earl Jones 1982-85
Tommy Asinga '94
Greg Rhymer '95
Paul McMullen '95
Eastern Michigan University
2000-01 Men's Basketball Schedule

Monday
Wednesday
Saturday
Wednesday
Saturday
Wednesday
Saturday
Wednesday
Saturday
Monday
Saturday
Wednesday
Saturday
Wednesday
Saturday

..
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Some say that the race does not always go to the swiftest, but to
the one who keeps a steady pace over time.
In the case of former men's cross country and track coach Bob
Parks, his teams have often been the swiftest and have done so at a
steady rate for more than three decades.
The Eastern Michigan University Board of Regents approved
the naming of the indoor track at the University's Bowen Field
House in honor of Parks at its regular meeting Sept. 19.
Parks, who retired from EMU i n January 2001, has been the
men's track coach for the past 34 years.
During his career, he led teams to 48 Mid-American Confer
ence (MAC) titles and six NAIA and NCAA crowns. He was
named MAC Coach of the Year 28 times, NCAA Regional Coach
of the Year eight times and was named National Coach of the
Year. He has coached 286 MAC and Central Collegiate Confer
ence champions and 32 NAIA and NCAA national champions.
Parks, a native of Howell, has sent eight athletes to 13 appear
ances in the Olympics, including Basely Crawford (gold medal
winner in the 100-meter dash in 1976) and Earl Jones (bronze
medal winner in the 800-meter run in 1984).
Two of Parks' athletes competed in the Sydney 2000 Olympics.
Clement Chukwu represented the Nigerian national team in the
200-meter run and took silver in the 4 x 400 meter relay and
Fabian Rollins competed in the 400-meter run and the 4 x 400
relay for Barbados.
"We extend our congratulations to the incredible accomplish
ments he has attained," said Board of Regents Chair Philip
Incarnati.
"We have a legend, not only of EMU, but the MAC and the
NCAA," said EMU Athletic Director Dave Diles.

Jim Boone, Head Men's Basketball Coach
Eastern Michigan Basketball

Jan. 15
Jan. 1 7
Jan.20
Jan.24
Jan.27
Jan.31
Feb.3
Feb.7
Feb. 10
Feb. 1 2
Feb. 17
Feb.21
Feb.24
Feb.28
Mar.3

MARSHALL*
@ Northern Illinois*
CENTRAL MICHIGAN* (DH)
KENT STATE*
@ Akron*
MIAMI*
@ Ball State*
WESTERN MICHIGAN*
@ Ohio*
@ Buffalo*
BOWLING GREEN*
@Toledo*
NORTHERN ILLINOIS* (DH)
@ Central Michigan*
@ Western Michigan*

7 p.m.
7:05 p.m.
7 p.m.
7 p.m.
3 p.m.
7 p.m.
1 p.m.
7 p.m.
3 p.m.
7 p.m.
7 p.m.
7 p.m.
7 p.m.
7 p.m.
2 p.m.

*Mid-American Conference Game *Home Games in ALL CAPS
* DH indicates Men's & Women's game the same evening
All Times are Site Times

President Kirkpatrick with Clement
Chukwu (top) and Fabian Rollins.
Eastern Michigan University
2000-01 Women's Basketball Schedule

Wednesday
Saturday
Wednesday
Saturday
Wednesday
Saturday
Monday
Saturday
Wednesday
Saturday
Wednesday
Saturday
Wednesday
Saturday
Tue./Sat.

Jan.17
Jan.20
Jan. 24
Jan.27
Jan.31
Feb.3
Feb.5
Feb. 10
Feb. 14
Feb. 17
Feb.21
Feb.24
Feb. 28
Mar.3
Mar. 6-10

7 p.m.
WESTERN MICHIGAN*
4:30 p.m.
BUFFALO* (DH)
7p.m.
at Ohio*
7 p.m.
BALL STATE*
7 p.m.
at Akron*
2:05 p.m.
at Northern Illinois*
7 p.m.
at Toledo*
7 p.m.
MARSHALL*
7 p.m.
CENTRAL MICHIGAN*
1 p.m.
Ball State*
7 p.m.
BOWLING GREEN*
4:30p.m.
TOLEDO* (DH)
7 p.m.
at Western Michigan*
Mid-American Conference Tournament-Campus Sites
Mid-American Conference Tournament-Cleveland, OH

*Mid-American Conference Game *Home Games in ALL CAPS
* DH indicates Men's & Women's game the same evening
All Times are Site Times
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Alumni
Scholarships
I n 1 970, The Alumni
Association Scholarship was
created to encourage the
children and grandchildren
of EMU alumnj to continue
the EMU legacy. The
scholarsrup, open to students
who will be enrolled as
freshmen in the fall, is a
$500 award, wruch may be
renewed for four years for
the maximum amount of
$2,000. To be eligible for the
scholarsrup, recipients must
meet the following criteria:

-. -�:::-":.:;-

Alumni
Awards

Three members ofthe EMUAlumni Association Board
ofDirectors stand with Kelley fHarrisonfrom Belleville,

Mich. Kelley is the daughter o EMU alumna Phyron
Harrison and received one ofeight 2000 Alumni
Scholarships. Pictured with Kelley (from left) are Fred
Roberts (Alumni Boardpast president), the late Ralph
Patterson and Alumni Board President DavidArtley.

Applicants must be
admitted to the Univer
sity and have a grade
point average of 3.0 or better.

All applicants must submit a fully completed Alumni Association Scholar
srup form, a written recommendation, an official copy of their high school
transcript and an essay of 250 words or less stating why they feel they are
uniquely qualified for this award.

Recipients of the award must enroll as a full-time student (minimum of 12
credit hours for both fall and winter semesters).
To renew the scholarship annually for four consecutive years, the recipient
must maintain a cumulative GPA of 3.0 or better and be enrolled as a full
time student.
Scholarship applications are available in the Office for Alumni Relations, 13
Welch Hall. The deadline to submit an application is Friday, March 9, 2001.

Teaching Excellence Awards
Eastern Michigan University's Alumni Association is proud once again to
sponsor the Teaching Excellence Awards. The awards are presented each year to
recognize faculty members who have distinguished themselves as extraordinary
teachers. The Association is committed to encouraging and providing incen
tives for teaching excellence at the University. Faculty members who have held
a full-time appointment at Eastern Michigan University for three or more
complete academic years are eligible. Individuals who have received the award
within the past five years are not eligible for nomination.
Eastern Michigan University alumni, graduate students and students who will
be seniors as ofJan. 1, 2001, are invited to submit nominations to the Teaching
Excellence Awards Committee. Nomination forms can be obtained at the
Office for Alumni Relations, 13 Welch Hall. The deadline to submit applica
tions is Friday, March 9, 2001. The awards program will be held in conjunction
with Homecoming 2001 activities.

{above} The 10th Annual Teaching Excellence Awards kicked offthe Homecoming
festivities Saturday, Oct. 7. The event is sponsored by the Alumni Association and
recognizes outstanding teaching. This year's recipients were: (from left} Richard L.
Douglass, Associated Health Professions; Rhonda S. Kinney, Political Science; D.
Robert Okopny, Accounting; james T. Todd, Psychology; Michael A. Tew, Communi
cation and Theatre Arts; Ann M. Remp, Business and Technology Education; and
Olga Nelson, Teacher Education (not pictured}.

The 40th Annual Alumni
Awards dinner will be held at
the Ypsilanti Marriott at Eagle
Crest Saturday, May 12, 2001.
Awards will be presented in
four categories: Outstanding
Young Alumnus/Alumna
Award, Alumnus/Alumna
Acruevement Award, Distin
guished Alumnus/Alumna
Award, Dr.John W. Porter
Distinguished Service Award.

Alumni Awards

Nomination forms can be
obtained at the Office for
Alumni Relations, 13 Welch Hall. Submission deadline is Friday, Jan. 19, 2001.
For more information on alumni awards, call 734/487-0250.

Our Lost Alumni List - Where Are You?
The following is a portion of the list of our "lost" alumni. They are arranged by class
yea r. We left off last issue with 1 964. Look in upcoming issues of The Eastern Edge for
remaining sections of this list. If you have any information about any of these Eastern
Michigan graduates, please contact:
Office for Alumni Relations, 1 3 Welch Hall, Ypsilanti, Ml 481 97
• Telephone: 734/487-0250 • Fax: 734/487-7009 • E-mail: alumni.relations@emich.edu
Current Name (Maiden Name)

David Acton '65
Robert E. Adams '65
William Wilfred Allingham '65
James Polk Alred '65
Marilyn Altshuler '65 (Bornstein)
Katherine A.Baldrica-Basner '65 (Nowaack)
Frances Banks '65
Bernita G. Barfield '65 (Gallego)
Linda M. Barrette '65
Richard J. Bartholomew '65
Charles John Bencie '65
Robert C. Bendick '65
John T. Bergstrom '65
Donald G. Blackwell '65
Ferdinand C. Bolser '65
Karen Louise Bondy '65
Rose Borregard '65
Jane B. Bragg '65
Lynda Katherine Bauer '65 (Broome)
Frederick F. Burrell '65
Donald Nelson Butera '65
Bruce William Campbell '65
Gary S. Carlile '65
Lorna Ruth Cebula '65
Rosalyn Chadwick '65 (Curtiss)
Damian Arnold Cichock '65
Wilfred F. Clapp '65
Vera J. Collom '65 (Meyers)
Corliss L. Cooper
Kay Cosgrove '65 (Geuder)
Robert E.Crain '65
Ruthann A.Crawford '65
Ronald K. Cunningham '65
Frank Charles Dallas '65
Wendell Norman Davis '65
Paul D. DeRoche '65
Jill S. Devel '65 (Rainsberger)
Gail Barbara Dewyer '65 (Frank)
Eleanor Dickerson '65 (Oligney)
Betty Jean Dieball '65
Mary A. Donahue '65
Dorothy Virginia Donkerbrook '65 (Magda)
Mary Douglas '65
Sandra A. Edwin '65 (Wagner)
Alan Francis Esper '65
James R. Falkner '65
Gary L. Fillmore '65
Daniel E. Fisher '65
Laureta Lavasseur Fitzgerald '65
Jo Ann S. Follbaum '65 (Stompor)
Linda L.Fowler '65
Coral Fry '65
Vivian M. Gallup '65
William C. Gates '65
Patricia Gillum '65 (Santoro)
Barbara Gluck '65 (Tenebaum)
Joyce A. Golding '65
Gusta Leona Goldstein '65
Bonnie Elizabeth Gray '65 (Dykoski)
Michael L. Green '65
Elaine A. Gregory '65 (Lukasik)
Pamela L. Haas '65 (Fowler)
Juanita Haight '65 (Hecker)

Current Name (Maiden Name)

Mary Ann Hamilton '65 (McPherson)
Linda V. Hardenburg '65 (Butler)
Annie Laurie Harrell '65
Jean Harris '65 (Hoag)
Jamieson Richard Hawley '65
David L. Heinzman '65
Ruth Henke '65 (White)
Jennie Henry '65 (Marcott)
Guillermina Hernandez '65
Lue N. Hill '65 (Shaw)
Maryann M. Hobbs '65 (Mclaughlin)
Richard D. Hobson '65
Robert F. Hoffman '65
Finn D. Humleker '65
Norma L. Hunkins '65
Sherilyn Ann Husband '65
Mary Dewolf-Huyck '65 (Day)
Thomas Lonzo Hyatt '65
Robert R.Jones '65
Gail Joyal '65 (Phillips)
Earl Franklin Kasch '65
John E. Kelley '65
Doris Carolyn Kelso '65 (Parrish)
Arlene Ann Kendzion '65 (Kubick)
Ronald B. Keys '65
Paul A. Koenig '65
Lloyd J. Korhonen '65
Beatrice Kounin '65 (Davis)
William Abraham Koury '65
Karen Lee Kraska '65
Shirley May Kroetsch '65
Richard L. Lakin '65
Jacqueline A. Lipkovich '65 (Higgins)
Wynne R. Lowell '65
Ann Lozon '65
Philip Lozon '65
Jon Leif Lundgren '65
Ned A. Lutz '65
Raymond Paul Madden '65
Sadie Maggio '65 (Balletta)
Gwendolyn Magnan '65 (Stephenson)
Michele Manning '65 (Mitzi)
Carolee Matsumoto '65
Eugene B. McCoy '65
Lorraine J. McDonnell '65 (Veres)
Gerald L. McIntyre '65
Joseph William McIntyre '65
Ivan L. McKinney '65
Eunice P. Mclaughlin '65 (Hahn)
Jayne M. Merle '65 (Seitz)
Charles Joseph Meyer '65
Diana L. Mitchell '65 (Westphal)
Mabel Mock '65 (Beal)
Anne Monroe '65 (Moore)
Gail M. Muirhead '65 (Sniezyk)
Charlene Olivette Neusom '65 (Sanders)
Forrest R. Newmeyer '65
Ellen J. Novack '65
Alice M. Nowland '65
Fehmi Oyvat '65
Aurea C. Pardo '65
Kathryn L. Parker '65
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Homecoming 2000: Ride the Tide of Eagle Pride

January

Monday, Jan. 15

Martin Luther King, Jr. Day
(Classes Canceled - Activities
scheduled on campus all day)

Thursday, Jan. 18

National Capital Alumni Chapter
Event
Washington, D.C., St. Regis Hotel,
6-8 p.m.

Saturday, Jan. 20

Alumni Basketball Reception
Convocation Center, 5-7 p.m.

Thursday, Jan. 25

Boca Raton, Florida Alumni Social
Boca Raton Resort and Club,
6-8 p.m.

Friday, Jan. 26

Naples, Florida Alumni Social
The Registry Resort, 6-8 p.m.

February

"'

(above) Members of the class of 1 950 posed for a picture at the Golden Years Reunion held on campus during Homecoming.
(right) Homecoming 2000 King
T.J . Ansley and Queen Kimberly
Stokes pose for photos after
winning their crowns. Ansley is
a junior from Anna, Ohio,
majoring in communication
technology. Stokes is a junior
from Canton, Ohio, majoring in
occupational therapy.
Congratulations to both of them
and the entire Homecoming
2000 court!
(above) Members of the Sigma Kappa sorority
participated in the annual golf cart parade with
more than 25 other organizations. Swoop was
the Grand Marshal and led the group through
campus.

Saturday, Feb. 3

Alumni Association Board of
Directors Meeting 10 a.m.,
McKenny Union, Alumni Room

Friday, Feb. 16

Orlando Alumni Chapter Event
(AASA Conference)
Orlando Rosen Cenue, 6-8 p.m.

March
Thursday, Mar. 22

Central Arizona Alumni Chapter
Event
Phoenix Art Museum, 6:30 p.m.

Friday, Mar. 23

Southern California Alumni Chapter
Event
Four Seasons Hotel, Newport Beach,
6:30 - 8:30 p.m.

If you are interested in getting
involved with these events and/or
alumni programming in your
area, please call the Office for
Alumni Relations, 734/487-0250.

(above and right) Family Day
provided many learning-based
activities for the younger crowd.
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(above) The Alumni Association sponsored its
annual Pizza Taste Test Competition for students
to find the best local pizza. This year s winner
was Tower Inn/Wise Guyz Pizza.
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le Pride
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